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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contolll'S are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction. more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa.sg luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topoll"apltrG shed. - ". Itllll the. and from that mto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Reale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocft:s.-These compri;,;e all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl.,e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. be traced in the lIlap and sketch. mg the landscape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
'1'111£ TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical Rpace between t"vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same) -wbether they lie along a cliff: the illyestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icel'tain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are of three distinct kinds: (1) inequalities or on a gentle slope; but to rise a given height I position and surl'uundings of prop~rty to be deposit is called a mechanical seuilllellt. 'Ihest' 
of Rurface, calleu pellet; as plains) plateaus, valleys) on a gentle slope one must go farther thall on a IlJought or sold; save the engineer prelimiIlary may become hardened into eonglomerato, sand
hills, lind mouutains; (2) distribution of water) steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ caniea ill 
calle(l lUI streamR, lakes, and Rwamps; . on gentle slopes and. neal' together on steep ones. (litcheR: provide educational material f(,!' Rchools solution by the water aHd is deposited without. 
(3) the. of man, calle. d .CUltu,1':) aR roads) I For a ~at ot' g~ntly unduhtting co.-untry a sru~ll and homes; and Rene many of the purposes of It ~.he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d u, c~ern~ca~ sediment; 
l'1lilJ"oa.d", boundaries, villages) and CItIes. contour mtervalls used; for a Rteep or mountam· Illap fo!' loeal reference. If deposIted WIth the aId of hfe, It HI called all 

Relier-All eJeyations are meaR11l'ed from mean ous country a large inteTTal iR llecessary. The THE GEOLOGIC l\-TAP. organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Rea.leyel. The heightf; of lTlany points are aceLL- ! smallest intenal LLsed on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and organie deIJositR are 
rately tletermineJ, and those -which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is llsed for The maps repreRenting areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUIll) salt, iron ore, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figures.; regions like the }iississippi de1tlt and the Dismal colot'~ and conventional signs, on the topowaphic lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi,'e the el:YfI,tion of 1 t-:hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountaillmas~ef'l,like, base map, the distl'ibutiun of rock for'lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~)l'med, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to del\1leate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~Iltel'yal H~ay be 2nO feet. I the FlUrface of ~he earth, and the str~tetuT'e.sechon the drfierent mate~lals ltlay he l?tel'lll:llgled III 

horiz()lltal outline, OJ' contour, of all slopes, aJHl to ; For mtermedlate l'eltef contou!' Inter\'u..ls of 10, Hlap shows theIl' undergrounu relatlOlls, as fur as mally ,\'ays, prodUCIng a great vurwty of rocks. 
indicate their gmile or degree of Rteepness. This 120, 2i\ :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known) and in such detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocks are usually made lip of 
is done hy linef; connecting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tina[!e.~-\Vatercourses are illdicated hy blue KINDS OF ROCKH. layers 01' heds which can be easily separated. 
tioll aboye merlll sea-level, the lines being drawn i lines. If the tstl'eam flmvs the year round the These layers are called 8tmia. Rocks depll,sited 
at reglll.H.!' \rel .. tieal inte]'val~.. The.se. lines are I line is drawn unl)1'oken) .but ~f the dw,lluel is dxy Rocks are of many kinds. Tho OI'iginal crust in rsuccess~ve.1ayers are sai~ to he stratifi~u 
cuJle(l coutours, anu the umform vertICal a part of the year the hne IS broken 01' uotted. of the earth was probably ('om posed of rhe sUJface of the earth IS not fixed, as lt seems 
between eaeh two eontollJ's is called the " \Vherc a st['eftm sinks and reappears at the sur· and all other rocks have been to he; it very slowly rises 01' sinkR m-er wide 
-interIHtl. Contour" alld elevations are printed in I face, the supposed underground course is shown them one ,,:ay or a~\Other. ,i e~panses, and as it rises or suhRidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chltIlged: areas of deposilIOn may 

The manner ill whICh contours express eloya- J bodies of water ure also sho\vn in blue) by appro- ollsrocks,fol'lllingsuperficial,oI'K,u'fidal,deposits rise ahove the Virater and become la.nu areas) lwd 
tion, fo!'m) anu grade i" shown in the following ~I priate conventional signR. of sanu, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water and become 
sketell and cOlTespolJ(lillg eontour map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:OIl(-lR, l~a~-e _ f~Il1Tl~d on :~nd surfaces since the ~ar- areas of dcp~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith boundarIes of he:-;t geologIC tane. lhrough the transportlllg gradually to smk a thouRand feet tbe sea would 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States) and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic coast and the ::Uississippi 
Jetails, are printed in black. ages Illld origins are carried to the sea) where, und Ohio valleys froIll the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Mountains would 
ing Alaska) iH about 1\025,000 square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl tbe coast) they form ~e(Ii- ,become an arch~felago., and .the ocean's ~hore 
a. map with the. scale of 1 mile. to the inch this mentm'y I'ocks. These are Hsually h.ardened mtn I would traverse \\l,sconslll, Iowa, and ~ansas, .. and 
would covel' 3,025)000 square inches, and to conglomerate) sa~ustone, shal.e) and limeston.e, but extend ~hence to lexas. l\[ore exte~Rlve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd. imensions. WOUI.d need they may remalll uncollsohdateJ an.'.l stIll be, than thIS have repeatedly OCCUlTed m the .pa,..,t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks" by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~uime,nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel) s~nd, ~lld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actIOn so as to 
square inch of map surface, and one lineal' mile lirom tIme. to tllne HI ge010gIC hI~tory Igne- pr~duce meta~orphIC rocks .. In t~e Illetamor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI~entary rock~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a se(hm~ntary rock, JURt as III the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet\"een distance bUrled, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the morplllsm of an Igneous roek, the S11 bstallces of 

I in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap sllrface of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:h. ic~ it is compoHed may enter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the lIlap. In this case it iR" 1 the. agenCIes or pressnre, moYement, and ch:mlC~l lHTnatlOns, or lleVv~ substances may be a:ldeu. 

I lllile to an ineh.ll The scale may be expressed also actlOll, they are often greatly altered, an(l III thlR ,\ hen these processes are complete the seUlIllcn-

I 
by a fraction) of which the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled metanWI1Jkic l'~ck[.,. tary rock becomes crystalline., t;u~~h changeR 
on the map and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'o('k8.~rhese are l'()(:kH. whwh lmye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~llIe to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. couled and consol~dated fr?IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~()drfy other rocks accord~ll¥. to 

}'ig, l.-ld~al sketch and eorr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een exp]aI~e~, 8~dImentary roc~R were theil' eO~llposItlOIl. A system ~)f parallel dInslOn 
sCflle "1 mile to an inch" is expresRed hy deposlted on the (l1'lglllaligneous rocks. lhrough planes IR often prouuced, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are used on the mapR the igneolls and sedimentary rocks of an ageR original heds or strata at any angle. RockR 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea) with a bay the Geological Survey. molten ma.terial has from time to time been fmeed divideu by such planes are called slates 01' RdliRtS. 
whieh iR partly eloRed by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Th,'ee scales are used upwaru to or near the Rurfaee) and there COIl-I Rocks of any period of the f'arth's histOl'Y n1l\y 
eaeh :-.ide of the valley IS a terrace. From the the Geological Survey; the srnalleRt is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents iIlto be more or less altered, hut the younger forma-
terrace 011 the right a hill rises grauul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally eseaped lllllrke<1 llletalJlOr· 
from that on the left the ground ascends Rteeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidat.es in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest Rediments known, though 
ill It preeipiee. ContraRted with this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illch OIl t.he map. or fissures cl"Ossing the hedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrface ing dikes, 01' else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::.,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~1a:.e :~:~::~ :.~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~;s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~.~~::2:;,~~:;,:: 
The following expbnation lllay make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence al'e gener- whetber derived from the breaking up or disinte
manner in which contuurs delineate elevation, and OIl the scale 250~QOO' to allOut 16 sqnare miles. aUy of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels grat-ion of the underlying rockR by atmosphel'ic 
tOI'm, and grade: At the bottom of each atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lavaR oft-en flow out and build ageneieR or from glacial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contour indicates approximately l:l. certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegmtion are produced ehiefly 
height al)(l\'e sea·le,-e1. III this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of acquiring a glassy or, more often) a purtially by the action of ail', water, frost., allimals, lmd 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefore the con- miles ill English inches, llllothel' indicating dis- taIline condition. They are usually more or plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tOllrs are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so 011) tance in the meh·ic systelll, and a third gi"ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
iluove sea·leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional seale. sllrface are caned extl'u8h..'e. Explosiye fiction soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all pointR of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l l'eRidual products. Roils und Ruh. 
RimilaT'ly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual aecumu· 
between are found all elevations ,vhich are bounded by parallels tl.nd meridians. These materials when cOTlsolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown int.o valleys OJ' 

al)(lv(l the and be10w the lligher contour. The corresponding fOUl'-col'llered portions of ter- hl'eccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
ThllR the contour at 150 feet falls lust below t.he ,ritory are called quadmuyle8. Each Rheet on canied into lakes or seas may becollle Rt.ratifled, deposits that grade into t.he sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \"hile that at 200 feet lies the Rcale of ~50:QlJj) contains one square degree, i. e., a so RR to have the structure of sedimentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacia1 action are 
the terrace; t.herel'ore all points on the uegree of latitude hy a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are shown to lIe more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) contains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahovE> ~ea. The ·summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the seale of (1Z,~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. TheRe are 
higher hill is Rbted to he 671) feet ahove sea; containR one·sixteellth of a Rquare deb'Tee. The and ,,,hen a sedimentary roek iR deposited o\'er spread il'1'egularly over the territory oe(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUl'rounds it. areas of the correspomling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice) and form a mixture of clay, pebbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders ",:hich is known as till It may oecur 
numhered. Where thiR is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one mfl.p of fones an igneous rock may be metalllOrpllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
contourS-Ray every fifth one-are accentuated the United StateR, are laid out without regard to The altel'fltion may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of otherR may then the boundary lineR of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles or it may he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was waRhed 
be ascertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water) and rede· 
numbered cOlltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Further, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washea from the ice onto the adjncent 
lalld is called modified drift. It is mual also to 
class as surficial rocks the deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were made fl,t the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut from age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. ClassifieatioJ] by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, anu i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, shafts, and other natural and 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel strnight lines_ Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting wh1l'h 
verind-color are used: a pale tint (the underprint) exhibits those relations is caned II section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representingfol'mations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit

''".00---- ~-I''"w~~~;;;;:--
Pleistocene - ....... _ . . . . . .. P I' Any colors. 
Neocene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Huffs. 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . _ .. _.1 E I Olive-browns. 
Cret.aceous. .! K Olive-greens 
J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCl1uian) .. ! C Blues. 
Devonian D Bille·purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· Hed·purples. 
Cambrian. _ .. _ £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange-browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

ing this arrangement is calleu a 8tf'lfctllre section. 

\Vhen the predominant material of a I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of a Redimen. 
of different matel'iulfl, it iH ('onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, howenr, to the 
natural and artineifll cuttings for his information 
concerning t.he earth's structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of roekR, anit having 
traced out the relations among beds on the Rur
faee, he can infer their rebti ve positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, dnnv sections 
which represent the stI"llCture of the earth to a 
considerahle depth, and construct a diagmm 
exhibiting what \vould be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long Rnd several thousand feet 
deep_ ThiR is illustrate(l in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOf'matioll is tlle ullit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lpose<l to belong, 

Se\"era] formations cOlll:liuereu together al'e the letter-symbul of the period being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surncial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished hy their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of l'Iandstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
nm\' high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation sho\vs that a portion of 
the earth's tllftSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The Rtmta of tJlis set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The seconu set of formations consists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once eontinuous, hut the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removeu hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are conformable. 

The horizonta.l strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturned, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ The OHr-
lying deposits are, from their positions, evidentl): 
younger than the underlying formatiOll~, anu the 
bending and degradation of t.he older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the uepositiull of the oluer 
beds and the acculllulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger strata thus reRt upon IW er·oued surfa.ce 
of ohler strata t.he relat.ion hetween t.he two is an 
~I1WOJlf()l"rnllble one, anu their surface of eontaet is 

deposition of :\ is eal1ed an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, I 

the time taken for that of a syRtem, or sume to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ c01ll:lists of enstal. 
larger fraction of a I:l)'stem, a period_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formationR are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history tlJe schists were plieate(l 1»), vres-
classified into systems. The rocks composing a The ol'lgm of the Archean rocks_ is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken for its deposition are se;tled. l\b~lY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.· The figure represents a landsclq)e which is cut But this pressure and intr!lRion of igneow, rocks 
the saiUe Ilame, as, for instance, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~IHled ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by It vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

system, Cambrian period. not det_erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~()cks, and all meta- that cuts a sechon so IlR to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, I relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those tllIlt are older, and the are represented on the maps by patterns consisting The kinds of rock are indieated in the section of the schiRts and the bebrl.nning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be discovered of short dashes irregularly placed. Tllese are by appropriate Rymhols of lineR, dots, aIHl dasIles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the scllists suffereu metamorphism; they were tlle 
tionship holdR except in regiolls of intense dis- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally useu jJl sections to rcpre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbanee; sometimes ill slleh regions the disturb- dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy PRJ"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. TIle contact between the second and 
Iwce of the be(lR has been so great that their allellines_ If tlJ€ rock is knO\yn to he of seui- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t\'1;O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
uetermine the relative ages of the beds from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then f()8~ilr;, or the remainR of plants mentary formations. H the metamorphic rock is The section and landscllpe in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
and animals, are guides to show ·which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually oceur_ 
or more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-sectioll sheet are 

Htrata often contain the remains of plautR and pattern. I· related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea or ·were waRhed Known igneous fonliatioTls are represented by I related to the landscape. The pt·oilles of the sur-
from the land illto lakes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any : face in the section correspond to the actual slopes 
surficial deposits on the lanc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the proper period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknowu the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
11istory have to a great t'xtent differed frOTH those symbol consists of small letters \yhieh suggest the the map_ 
of othel· perio(lR. Ouly the simpler kindR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rockH were deposited. From time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This Rheet shows the' I occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kindR developed, and as the simvler ones areaR occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. 1 relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, \vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or frout, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existed since; these are character- reader should look for dlat color, pattel'l1, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iRtic types) and. they denne the age of un)' beu of symbol in the legend, where he will nud the name stituting tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme le-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTallls by appropriate symbols. 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name Rhould l>e The broad helt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several ridges, which are seen in the sectioll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figLll'CS ·whit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the noted, when tlle areas on the map eorresponding correspond to heds of sandstone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest measurements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form ayerage thickness of each formation is showll in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of t.he the ridges, and t.he intermediate yalleys follow the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and names are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous shales. 1000 .feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the chaI'acteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar forill, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the strata appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-poOlited first. of the forlllations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thiekness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, and continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as knO\Vll, the youngest obsenced_ Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks 01' other formutions, ·when 
important means for comhiniIlg local histories at the top_ be inferred. pl'esent., are indicated ill their proper relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_-This sheet l'epl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The f0l1nations are combined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((11,11 pattel'lls_-To show the l'elati\Te ageR 'I· the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is fre- : which correspond ·with the periods of g~ologic 
of strata, the history of the Redimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved that they form troughs or arches) : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each SystE'lll_ 
in proper order (from nmy to old), \vith t.he color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere depositetl leneath the The intervals of time \yhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now bent events of uplift and degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ded as proof that forces exist iuteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain suhdivisions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or hy the word "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against affords a subdued background upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the sedimentary formations of by Rtrong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a descriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the pattel'l1s duced at each occurrence) accompanied hy the igneous rock. The schists are much eoutortea character, and its letter-symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mined 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, "\-\lith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIenee that portion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true but is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·foundeu inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJireciOJ'. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE STANDINGSTONE QUADRANGLE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Genel'al ,·elat.on..-The Standingstone quad. 
rangle embraces an area of 962.7 square miles, 
extending from latitude 86° on the south to 36° 
80' on the north, and f~m longitude 85° on the 
east to 85° 30' on the west. It lies wholly within 
the State of Tennessee and includes Extent and 

portions of the counties of Overton, eoanties. 

Putnam, White, Cumberland, Fentress, Pickett, 
Clay, and Jackson. The adjacent quadrangles, 
80 far as surveyed, are Wartburg on the east, 
Kingston on the southeast, Pikeville on the 
sonth, and McMinnville on the southwest. 

In its geographic and geologic relations thiB 
quadrangle forms a part of the Appalachian 
province, which extends from the Atlantic coastal 
plain on the east to the Mississippi lowlands on 
the west, and from central Alabama to southern 
New York. 

Suhtidvis.on. of tM Appalachian provinoe.
Respecting the attitude of the rocks, the Appa
lachian province may be divided into two nearly 
equal portions by a line which follows the north
western side of the Appalachil.in Valley along the 
Allegheny front and the eastern escarpment· of 
the Cumberland table·land. East of this line the 
rocks are greatly disturbed by folds 
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and faults, and in many places they 
are so metamorphosed that their orig
inal form. and composition can not now 
be· determined. West of the division 
line the rocks are almost wholly sedimentary and 
the strata lie nearly flat, in approximately the 
attitude in which they were deposited on the 
bottom of the sea. ·Since the western division 
lies almost wholly within the drainage basin of 
the Ohio River, it will be referred "to in this 
desCription. a~ the Ohio Basin. 
. Ohio Basin. ~ This portion of the province 
embraces the Cumberland Plateau and the Alle
gheny Mountains and· the lowlands of western 
Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio. Its northwest· 
ern boundary is indefinite, but it may be regarded 
as coinciding with the Mississippi River as far up 
the stream as Cairo, and thence extending north
eastward across the States of 11linois, Indiana, and 
Ohio to the western end of Lake Erie. Contrasted 
with the intensely folded strata of the Appalachian 
Valley, the rocks of this region may be classed as 
horizontal, but, strictly speaking, they are rarely 
in. th~s position, for the horizontality of the strata 
is interrupted by many undulations which pro· 
duce low dips in almost an pa .... of the field. 

The most prominent structural feature of the 
Ohio Basin is an arch in the strata, which has 
been styled the Cincinnati arch or anti· TheClacln. 

cline. The main portion of the fold .uti arllh. 

enters the basin, as it is here outlined, from the 
direction of Chicago; it curves southward through 
Cincinnati and Lexington, Kentucky, and from 
the latter point extends southwestward to Nash. 
ville, Tennessee. Formerly the principal arch 
was supposed to extend from Cincinnati to Toledo, 
Ohio, but the sinking of numerous oil and gas 
wells in that region has proved that the Toledo 
fold is only a small branch of the principal uplift. 
. Stratigraphically the maximum development of 
this fold occurs in the vicinity of Lexington, 
where the Trenton limestone is exposed at an 
altitude of 1000 feet abo\~e sea level. 

Geologically this arch separates the Ohio drain· 
age basin into two parts, or structural basins, 
each of which contains coal-bearing rocks. The 
basin on the eastern side of the Cincin· ColllfiBlds 

nati arch is generally known as the ~~I-:!::JI'e 
Appalachian coal field, and that on the .reb. 

we,Jpern side as the coal field of western Kentucky, 
or the central coal field of the United States. 
Besides these pronounced strnctural features, the 
rocks of the Ohio Basin show a number of minor 
folds, and in places they have been broken by 
small faults. 

1.bpngrap"'u of tM Ohio Basir..-The altitude 
of this division is greatest along the southeastern 
margin, where some of the ridges attain the 
elevation of mountains. They are not continuous, 
and they do not form a system. At the north 
they constitute the Allegheny ranges, in the center 
they form a group of ranges limited 09- the north-

west by Pine Mountain and on the southeast by 
Stone Mountain, and in the south the so·called 
mountains are only the escarpments of the Cum· 
berland Plateau. The altitude of the mountain· 
ous belt varies from 500 feet in central Alabama 
to 2000 feet at Chattanooga, 3500 feet in the 
vicinity of Cumberland Gap, and from 2000 to 
4000 feet throughont the northern portion of the 
province. From this extreme altitude on the south
eastern margin, the surface descends to 
less than 500 feet on the western border 
along the Mississippi River. This 
descent is not regular, but is accom-
plished by a number of ~teps or escarpments 
which mark the present extent of particular hard 
beds and also the stages in the erosion of the sur
face to its present position. The highest and most 
pronounced escarpment is along the western 
margin of the Appalachian coal field, separating, 
in Kentucky, the great interior plain from the 
higher and more hilly region of the coal field, 
and, in TennesRee, marking the line between the 
eastern highlands and the Cumberland Plateau. 
In the latter State the escarpment is steep and 
regular and the· plateau is very perfectly pre
served, but in the former the rocks were not hard 
enough to protect the plain after it was uplifted, 
and as a consequence it has been completely dis· 
sected by the numerous streams which drain its 
surface, so as to leave a hilly region in place of 
the plateau, and an irregular margin instead of an 
escarpment. 

The eastern and western highlands of Tennes
see are doubtless remnants of a plain which once 
extended across the central basin from the west· 
ern margin of the Cumberland Plateau to the Ten
nessee River, for the eastern and western areas of 
the plain are still connected by high land in the 
southern part of this State and in northern Ala
bama, and by the great interior plain of central 
Kentucky. This surface now stands at an e~eva. 
tion of from 900 to 1000 feet above sea level, 
and is separated from the lower features of the 
central portion of the State by a steep slope or 
escarpment which is generally referred to as the 
highland rim. 

The rising of the highland surface afforded the 
streams an opportunity to dissect it. Where 
this surface was composed of soft rock, com· 
plete dissection was accomplished, and a lower 
plain was formed which now stands at an altitude 
of about 500 feet. This plain is entirely sur
rounded by the highland rim, and con· Cmtr.1 hula 

sequently is limited to this particular ofTen_lee. 

region, but in all probabi~ity it was formed con· 
temporaneously with a surface of 1.I.bout the same 
general elevation in western Kentucky and south· 
ern Illinois. That portion of the plain which lies 
in middle Tennessee is usually known as the 
Nashville basin, or the central basin of Tennessee. 

Since the formation of the central basin, the 
land has been elevated slightly and the major 
streams have cut narl"9W valleys below the even 
surface of the plain. 

Topo(frlllfJ"'u of the Btamdin(fsWne quadJran(fle.-
1'he Standingstone quadrangle is located on the 
northwestern margin of the Cumberland Plateau; 
consequently it embraces topographic features 
characteristic of both this plateau and the eastern 
highlands. 

The main western front of the plateau is marked 
by the towns of Monterey in this quadrangle, Bon 
Air in the quadrangle south of this, and James
town in that to the east. Beyond this line long 
spurs project irregularly westward upon the sur
face of the highlands. That portion of the Cum· 
berland Plateau which lies within this Tbo Camber. 

quadrangle has a remarkably even sur- la.ndplateaa. 

face, the average elevation of which is 1700 or 
1800 feet above sea level. The rocks dip gently 
south~astward, and hence the outermost exposure 
of any hard bed is a little higher than the same 
bed farther toward the interior of the plateau. 
The result of this arrangement of the rocks is 
an irregular ridge along the western front which 
is slightly above the general level. This ridge is 
most pronounced around the head. of England 
Cove and northward toward Monterey, where 
it attains. an altitude a little above 2000 feet. 
The plateau descends slightly northward, so that 

the higheet land in the vicinity of Jamestown is this hypotheeis explains the evenn... of these 
only about 1700 feet above tide water. plains and the absence of deposits upon their sur-

The drainage lines of this portion of the Cum- faces, it will be accepted as adequata, ea. ........ 
berland Plateau all belong to the Ohio River and the upper surface will be called =~ 
system, but are divided between the R.lvouy" the Cumberland peneplain (almost a pial .... 

Tennessee and Cumberland sub-sys. teJal. plain), from the name of the plateau shown in this 
tems. The divide separating these basins follows quadrangle, and the lower surface will be Caned. 
closely the western edge of the plateau through the Lexington peneplain, from the city of Lexing
Jamestown in Fentress County, Clarkrange, and ton, Kentucky, which is situated on the northern 
Johnson Stand (Goodwill P.O.); at the latter extension of the same surface feature. 
point it swings toward the sontheast and passes No direct evidence has been found in the Stand· 
west of Crossville in Cumberland County. East ingstone quadrangle of the dates of the formatio~ 
of this divide the principal streams are Clear of these peneplains and their allied Dato .. ,tIo, 
Creek and Obed River, the waters of which unite surface features. The Cumberland f!!i!t-
in Emory River and eventually find their way peneplain can. be traced continuously rea. 

into the Tennessee River. West of the divide· southward to the margin of the Cretaceous sedi· 
the streams .belong to the Cumberland system, ments of the GuH coast; it is also presumably a 
the trunk strea.m of which lies only a few miles part of the great peneplain which may be traced 
beyond the northwestern corner of this quad.- over most of the Appalacliian province and which 
rangle. In the northeastern portion of this area is generally referred to the Cretaceous period. It 
the stream unite in Obey River, on the western is evidently very old, and its perfect preservation 
side they How directly into the main river, and in in this region is due to the heavy conglomerate 
the south they unite in the Ca.lfkiller River, the which, over much of the territory happened to 
waters of which reach the Cumberland through correspond with its surface. The evidence so far 
Caney Fork. available, while not conclusive, seems to point to 

A portion of the eastern highland is included the Cretaceous age of this feature, and since this 
in the northwestern half of this quadrangle. Its agrees with the evidence in other quarters. it will 
surface is generally uniform and is at The eastetD be accepted provisionally as correct. 
an altitude of about 1000 feet above blPlaad. The Lexington peneplain must be necessarily 
sea level. The continuity of this surface is broken post·Cretaceous, but its exact age has not yet 
by many isolated knobs which rise above it and by been satisfactorily detennined. The only definite 
many spurs of the plateau which rest upon it. The theory advanced regarding its age makes it con
surface is still further diversified by deep trenches temporaneous with the Eocene limestone of the 
which the major streams have cut on their way Gulf slope. This has been advocated only as a. 
to the trunk stream. These gorges are in many working hypothesis, but, so far as known, it is in 
places 500 feet in depth and they form serious harmony with the facts found in this region, and 
obstacles to travel in a northeast and southwest will be accepted provisionally. 
direction along the highland. Where the streams On the assumption that the Lexington pene
rise on the plateau, their deScent therefrom is plain is of Eocene age, the central basin, which is 
marked by gorges which range in depth from 800 necessarily a later feature, would probably be 
to 1000 feet and which have been aptly termed referred to the Neocene period, and the gravels 
"gulfs," on account of their depth and narrowness. which are reported to lie on its surface in the 

The prominent topographic features of this vicinity of Nashville may possibly be cOITelated 
quadrangle are two· plains, one constituting the with the Lafayette formation of the Mississippi 
surface of the plateau, and the other embayment. The stream valleys which are eut 
capping the highland rim. These!:..~ ~=~ within the basin are later than the basin itself, 
features are extremely interesting, for plaiD. and consequently are referred to the Pleistocene 
they record the history of certain epochs of the period. These determinations must be accepted 
past which are otherwise unrepresented in the as merely provisional, and subject to change 
geology of this region. From the evidence to be when more direct evidence becomes available. 

GEOLOGY. found in this quadrangle alone it is impossible to 
interpret these features satisfactorily, but when 
contiguous areas are examined it is found that GENERAL SEDIMENTARY RECORD. 

these plains are of wide extent, and consequently All of the rocks appearing at the surface within 
are due to conditions which must have prevailed the limits of the Standingstone quadrangle are of 
over most of this province. Since the Cumber- sedimentary origin~that is, they were deposited 
land Plateau is capped by a heavy sandstone or by water. They consist of sandstones, shales, and 
conglomerate, it generally ·has been supposed that limestones, having a total average thickness of 
the level surface is due alone to the protection 1500 feet. The materials of which they are com
afforded by this heavy bed; but when the plateau posed were originally gravel, sand, and mud, 
is c~flllly studied, it is ·found that the even sur- derived from the waste of the older rooks and 
face corresponds with different beds of rock in from the remains of plants and animals which 
differen.t portions of the plateau, and that to a lived while the strata were being laid down. 
certain extent it bevels the upturned edges of the These rocks afford a more or less complete record 
rocks forming the syncline. The same is true of of sedimentation from the lowerpart of the Silurian 
the highland plain, therefore some agency must period to near the close of Carbonifer- I 

have carved the rocks to certain depths regardless, ons time .. They also contain a record of e:te 
in a measure, of their composition, producing even the conditions of the land area which roeb • 

surfaces over a wide extent of territory. furnished the material for their formation. By 
There are two methods by which this cutting knowing the conditions under which certain 

may have been accomplished; either by the shore classes of rocks are formed, we can gain a fairly 
action of the waves of a large body of water, or accurate idea of the distribution of land and water 
by subaerial erosion to base-level. If these plains and of the physical aspects of the land during the 
owe their formation to the cutting action of waves, deposition of the rocks of this quadrangle. 
then the area which now comprises Tennessee The sea in which the Paleozoic sediments were 
must have been beneath the waters of the ocean laid .down covered most of the Appalachian prov~ 
at various times since the Paleozoic era. If the· ince. On the east it was probably limited by 
sea covered this territory, there must have b~en land in the vicinity of the Smoky Mountains, but 
sediments deposited on its surface; but no such toward the west it swept far beyond the present 
materia~ has ever been discovered in this locality; Mississippi River. In a general way this medit.er
therefore this cause seems not to have operated ranean sea existed in this region until Paleozoic 

to produce these plains. Subaerial erosion on a about the close of Paleozoic time. True, latortor \1M

land surface which is free from movement will there. were doubtless periods of oscillation in 
produce a plain if time enough is allowed for the which land appeared within the limits here "given, 
approximate reduction of the surface to base-level. but in all probability such land areas were not 
The rocks will be cut down to a common level as 10ng.Ii ved, and the sea soon resumed its original 
though swept by the waves, but no deposits will sway. At or near the close of the Carboniferous 
be laid down by which the conditions then exist- period, however, the entire area. was raised above 
ing may be determined; -they can be told only from the waves of the sea, and none but the marginal 
the 'features carved from the land itself. Since portions have since been beneath its surface. 



The exact physical conditions which character-I This erosion interval represents the earliest por- I uian rocks consists of black~ carbonaceous shale, 
ized the area now known as the Standingstone tiou of Coal Measure time, when the Cincinnati which grows thinner and thinner toward the 
quadrangle, and the conditions which prevailed I arch ,vas a land area separating the Il ...... ionin: south, and which, in places, lies unconformably 
on the land area that furnished the material for Appalachian coal basin from that of :?:rvba.!~ifetr~e upon the rocks beneath. North of Tennessee the 
its rocks, may sometime be determined with con· western Kentucky and the Mississippi uus period. Devonian increases rapidly in thickness, and many 
siderable certainty, but at present our knowledge VaHey. At the beginning of this interval the sea beds of coarse material are introduced into:the 
of the conditions of deposition will admit of only occupied a basin along the eastern front of the 
the broadest generalizations. Appalachian coal field and coal swamps flourished 

The muddy limestones constituting the Silurian along its marshy borders, while the Standingstone 
rocks of this quadrangle contain an abundant quadrangle was dry land. Gradually the land 
marine fauna, which indicates that during the subsided and the sea encroached toward the 
closing stages of the lower Silurian epoch this northwest, until finally it engulfed the land in 
quadrangle was occupied by salt water, but the this region, and in its waters were laid down the 
muddy character of the sediment laid down in Coal Measure rocks which now show in outcrop 
that sea points to a relatively abundant supply of in this territory. The advancing shore line was 
material, and consequently to the proximity of the marked by accumulations of sand and gravel 
shore. The absence of all known upper Silurian I which :fiHed the inequalities of the land and which 
rocks in this region lends weight to the I have since been consolidated into sandstone and 
supposition that the land was being !r~if.::nce conglomerate. Whether this sea transgressed 
gradually lifted during the last stages ~ilk.:e~~- sufficiently to submerge the island of central 
of the lower Silurian, and that with Kentucky and connect with the western basin 
the inauguration of upper Silurian time this area can not now be determined, but it is possible that 
was dry land and received no deposits upon its it did, and that the sediments then laid down 
surface. To be sure, there is an alternative have been removed by erosion since the land was 
hypothesis which admits of the deposition of the finally raised above the ocean level. 
upper Silurian over this entire area and of its At the close of the Carboniferous period the 
removal by erosion during a subsequent uplift. strata were raised above the water and exposed 
The absence of any known remnants of these for. to the action of the atmosphere. During the 
mations militates against the latter hypothesis, long periods which have since elapsed no marine 
and consequently makes it seem prubable that sediml-'nts have been deposited, but the events of 
during the closing periods of Silurian time there the passing ages are recorded in the forms sculp
was an area of land all along the western front of tured from the land and in the river deposits. 
the Cumberland Plateau and extending some dis- They have been suggested under the heading 
tance into Kentucky. "Topography of the Standingstone quadrangle." 

The conditions which prevailed during the 
deposition of the Devonian black shale have not 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

yet heen determined satisfactorily. In Pennsyl- The strata exposed in the Standingstone quad. 
vania and New York this epoch is characterized rangle have a thickness of about 1500 feet. The 
by immense deposits whICh have no representa- thickness of the formations, the order of succes· 
tives in the southern and western portions of the I sion, and their general character are 
Appalachian province, except possibly iu the fine· columnar sections, but a 
grahled, black, carbonaceous Chattanooga shale. of the individual beds and an indication of 
In this district the shale rangl-'s from 20 to 30 probab1e equivalents in other fields are giyen in 
feet in thickness, but toward the southeast, in the following paragraphs. 
Georgia and Alabama, it thins to a feather edge 
and disappl:'ars. 

Several theories have been advanced regarding 
the conditions which would permit of the deposi
tion of unly a few feet of carbonaceous The<l~I,"" re_ 

shale in one locality while thousands ~!~no~::nthe 
of feet of sand and mud accumulated land and sea. 

in another portion of the same province, but none 
has been accepted as entirely adequate. It seems 
probable that the Devonian sea, in the southern 
Appalachians, though extensive, was shallow and 
sUITounded by low land. Neither waves nor 
streams could then deliver any considerable volume 
of sediment, and the strata representing the epoch 
would be thin, as compared with those derived 
from higher lands east and north of that portion 
of the Devonian sea which occupied the present 
Pennsylvania and New York region. 

rrhe inauguration of the Carboniferous period 
produced few changes in the physical condition of 
the northern part of the Appalachian province. 
The land bordering the sea in this direction con
tinued to afford a large amount of waste, and as 
a consequence the formation representing the first 
epoch consists of sandy shale and sandstone of 
considerable thickness. At the south, however, 
the conditions changed materially with the advent 
of the Carboniferous period. The sea appears to 
have become deeper, for it was certainly free from 
mechanical sediments, and a great body of cherty 
limestone was deposited over the entire region 
south of middle Tennessee. The Standingstone 
quadrangle is located where the transition occurs 
between the sandy and muddy sediments of the 
north and the calcareous beds of the sOllth. 

As time progressed the deposition of calcareous 
matter became prevalent over most of the prov
ince, except in the extreme northern part, and the 
great mass of the lower Carboniferous limestone 
was deposited. During the closing epochs of this 
stage, the waters of the south appear to have 
become more shallow and the supply of land 
waste more abundant, so that limestone deposi. 
tion was interrupted and an unknown amount of 
red and green shale was laid down. 

In the southt'rn half of the province, the sha1e 
just mentioned is of iITegular thickness and uncer
tain in its occurrence. It is now ddinitely known 
that over a large teITitory, of which this quad

SILURIAN STRATA. 

Normandy limestone.-In the northwestern 
corner of this quadrangle the strt'ams have cut 
deep V-sbaped valleys which extend through the 
Devonian black shale and into underlying beds 
of calcareous shale and limestone to depths, in 
extreme cases, of 200 feet. These are the oldest 
rocks outcropping in the Standings tone 
quadrangle. They constitute the upper J~c'i:I~~te 
portion of the series of limestones and quadrangle. 

calcareous shales which Safford, in his report on 
the geology of Tennessee, named the Nashville 
series. In the McMinnville folio the southward 
extension of presumably these same beds have 
been termed the Chickamauga limestone. Neither 
of these terms are definite enough for detailed 
mapping of the central basin, therefore, the name 
Normandy limestone has been suggested by Dr. 
Safford as an appropriate term for the two upper
most members of his Nashville series. These two 
divisions are presumably inseparable in the field, 
but they are clearly distinguished from the Orthis 
bed, which lies immediately below. The name 
Normandy, from a small town in the southeastern 
portion of the central basin, is therefore adopted 
for that portion of the lower Silurian which lies 
above the Orthis bed. 

This formation is variable in its composition in 
the Standingstone quadrangle, as is shown by a 
comparison of its various exposures. On Mill 
Creek the Devonian shale is underlain by a 
stratum of heavy-bedded brown, siliceous lime
stone 20 feet in thickness, below which are blue 
calcareous shale and thin crystalline limestone 
interbedded as low as the stream has cut, or for 
a distance of about 180 fe~t. In the valley south 
of this the heavy limestone beneath the black 
shale was not noticed, and the whole formation 
seems to be made up of thin blue limestone. 

The upper Silurian rocks which are present in 
Kentucky and on the western side of the central 
basin, as well as in the Sequatchie Valley and 
East Tennessee are entirely absent from the 
Standingstone quadrangle. This territory was 
presumably land during the deposition of these 
rocks and received no sediment upon its surface. 

DEVONIAN STRATA. 

rangle is a part, these shales were eroded before Throughout the southern portion of the Appa
the deposition of the next succeeding member. ' lachian province the major portion of the Devo-

mass of the shale. 
Chattanooga shale.-This formation consists of 

black carbonaceous shale, and is named from the 
city of the same name in eastern Ten. Theblack 

nessee, where it is .exposed in typical shale. 

form. It varies in thickness from 20 to 30 feet, 
and consequently has no appreciable effect upon 
the topography of the region in which it outcrops. 
In the Standingstone quadrangle it shows in out
crop in the valleys of Eagle. Mitchell, Carter, 
Min, and Spring creeks and Roaring River, but 
the outcrop is not extensive in any of these val
leys. The excessive blackness of the fresh shale, 
together with its bituminous character and the 
presence of occasiona1 thin seams of coaly matter, 
have led many persons to search for coal in this 
formation, but no seams of consequence have ever 
been found, and prospecting for such is useless. 

GARBONIFEROUS STRATA. 

Rocks of this age occupy almost the entire sur
face of this quadrangle. They have been divided 
into two great series, which differ from each other 
in regard to their mode of origin and their com
position. 

The rocks belonging to this series are generally 
referred to as the lower or sub·Carboniferous. 
The name Mississippian is given to them because 
they are typically developed in the upper part of 
the Mississippi V ulley. They are_generally cal
careous and of marine origin, as indicated by the 
fossil shells which are found in them. According 
to their lithologic character they may be divided 
into three formations. 

lVa1Jerly fomwtion.-This is the lowest mem
ber of the Mississippian series and derives its 
name from Waverly, Ohio, where the formation 
was first studied and where it is present in its 
type form. The typical Waverly consists of a 
mass of sandy and clayey sllales in which at cer
tain horizons occur locally beds of coarse material 
which has made the formation noted for economic 
purposes. In central Kentucky the formation 
c10selyresembles the type,except that the coarse, 
sandy portion appears to be more constant in its 
occurrence and location in the formation. Toward 
the Tennessee line the formatiou changes in its 
upper portion; in places it has the appearance of 
unconformably underlying the Newman lime
stone, but the evidence of such an unconformity 
is not satisfactory, and its existence can be deter
mined only by a close study of the fossils occur· 
ring at that horizon. In the Standingstone quad
rangle the Waverly shows many phases. Along 
the northern edge of the area, on the road leading 
north from Wirmingham to Byrdstown in Pickett 
County, this formation is well exposed on the 
north side of Obey River. At this point the 
Devonian black shale, which is at water level, is 
overlain by about 250 feet of calcareous and 
clayey shales, with thin beds of limestone at the 
base. Above the shale there is an interval of 
about 100 feet which is filled with Shalyand 

earthy and siliceous limestone carrying ~~~:tfi':''.',': 
many geodes. This is classed with the stone. 

Waverly, although the evidence for such classifi
cation is not conclusive. Above these impure 
limestones occurs a bed of chert-bearing limestone 
about 100 feet in thickness which seems to be 
fairly constant over this territory_ From the fact 
that chert occurs at many other horizons in small 
areas within this quadrangle, this belt is not 
always easy to determine, but in a genera1 way it 
may be distinguished by the soft, chalky, friable 
masses of chert which mark its outcrop. Since 
the rocks which lie above this band consist 
entirely of blue or dove-colored limestone they 
evidently belong to the Newman, and consequently 
this zone, 100 feet in thickness, is regarded as the 
transition from the shaly and cherty, impure lime· 
stones of the Waverly to the relatively pure beds 
of the Newman limestone. 

In passing south bedded chert and limestone 
gradually replace more and more of the series 
until, on the southern borders of the quadrangle, 
the Waverly consists entirely of cherty' limestone 
and heavy. bedded chert, and its outcrop forms 

almost as barren a country as that which charac
terized its outcrop in Kentucky. The hardness 
of this rock and the resistance to erosion afforded 
by the heavy mantle of residual chert have been 
important factors in the preservation of the high
land rim. Over the centra1 basin the Waverly 
chert rose above baselevel aud it was removed in 
the formation of the I.,exington peneplain. This 
area was thus deprived of its protecting cap of 
chert and consequently, in the uplift which fol
lowed, it was reduced to a lower level, while 
along the margin of the highland rim the chert 
coincided with the surface of the plain, and in 
the subsequent erosion has protected and pre
served it at its former position. 

In the Kingston, Pikeville, and McMinnville 
folios, the divisions of the Mississippian series 
have been very different from those Correlution 

made for areas farther north. The with adjacent 

Standingstone quadrangle lies on the regIons. 

zone of transition between the northern and south
ern phases of this series, and consequently any sub· 
division will be unsatisfactory. In the McMinn
ville folio there have been recognized only two 
members of the Mississippian series, the Bangor 
limestone at the top and the Fort Payne chert at 
the bottom. In the Standingstone folio this sys
tem can not be maintained, for chert is not limited 
to the basal portion of the series, but occurs at 
many horizons and is local in its distribution. In 
the former quadrangle the Fort Payne chert has 
a thickness of 150 to 225 feet; hence it can not 
correspond to the Vi/averly, for the latter has a 
thickness of from 350 to 500 feet. 

In Safford's report on the geology of Tennessee 
he divided this series into two members, the 
Mountain limestone at the top and the Siliceous 
group at the base. The top of the latter is given 
as 200 feet below the Newman sandstone lentil, 
consequently his line of subdi"ision agrees approx
imately with the top of the transition series, which 
is here com;idered to lie between and to grade into 
the Waverly below and the Newman above. The 
term \Vaverly is retained here because it is a geo
graphic name, although the character of ~he for
mation resembles mOl'e nearly that of the Siliceous 
group of Tennessee than that of the ",Vaverly 
formation of Ohio. 

The Vvaverly formation is the surface rock over 
nearly one-half of this quadrangle j it forms the 
surface of the highland plateau and caps aU of 
the spurs which project from the plateau toward 
the central basin. 

Newman limestone.-This fOl1nation includes 
almost all of the pure, blue limestones of the Mis
sissippian series. It has a thickness of Pure, blue 

about 400 feet. It is named from New- llmestone. 
man Ridge, in Hancock County, a type locality 
on the eastern side of the Cumberland Plateau. 
It is partiallY-equivalent to the Bangor limestone, 
described in the folios treating of the quadrang1es 
south of this, but it does not extend as far either 
up or down in the series as that formation. The 
Newman limestone and the Pennington shale, 
which overlies it, are together equal to the Moun
tain limestone as described by Safford. The 
Newman limestone is separated by a bed of sand· 
stone into two parts. rl'hat which lies above the 
sandstone has a thickness of 150 feet, and that 
which is below has a thickness of about 200 feet, 
exclusive of the transition zone. 

N€1l)man sandstone lentil.-In a purely strati
graphic sense this is not an important member of 
the Newman limestone, for it does not exceed 60 
feet in thickness, and is generally considerably 
thinner. Along the main front of the Cumber
land escarpment it is most prominent, ranging 
from 40 to 60 feet in thickness, but farther east, 
in the valley of the East J1~ork of Obey River, it 
is so thin as to be distinguished with difficulty_ 
That it extends farther east than its visible 
horizon is proved by its presence in two wells 
drilled near Rugby in Morgan County. In one 
of these wells the sandstone, with the shale which 
usually overlies it, is 28 feet in thickness, as 
reported by the driller. 

Although this lentil is thin, it acquires promi. 
nence by being so different lithologically from 
the main body of the formation, and by its 
pronounced effect upon the topography. Being 
much harder and more resistant thau 
the limestone, it generally forms a ter- ~~~~!il~~Dg 
race around the bill slopes, and caps 
long spurs that project from the western face of 
the Cumberland escarpment. It also forms the 



cap rock of many isolated hills, which are' conse- of uniformity they are included with the shale in especially near the northwestern margin of the pIa
quently flat topped. When viewed from a slight Due formation, but separated in mapping as sand. teau. Owing to this irregular development of the 
eminence, these flat-topped hills, level spurs, and stone lentils ill the Lee formation. upper conglomerate, the I~ookout sandstone was 
the benches on the hillsides fall into line with Bonail' co-tl{!lorrwrate lelltil.~Topographically supposed to extend northward into this area from 
remarkable regularity, forming the most pro- this is the most important stratum in the southern the neighborhood of Crossville. The undoubted 
nounced feature of the landscape. portion of the Standings tone quadrangle. It is Lookout conglomerate is exposed in the Pikeville 

The major portion of the lentil is a coarse particularly prominent at Bonair, a quadrangle in the vicinity of Lantana, on the crest 
yellow sandstone, but there are usually a few feet mining tmyn in White County, in the ~!':il"o":::rate of a small anticlinal fold which was supposed to 
of variegated shale overlying it and separating it Pikeville quadrangle, and hence is given ~~;:.::..t~- extent northeastward beyond the margin of the 
from the limestone. The geographic extent of I the same name. At the type locality it quadrangle, but in fact the anticline soon pitches 
this lentil is at present unknown. It is heavy I is about 100 feet in thickness and is composed of under in this direction and the Lookout passes 
north of Obey River in Pickett County, but coarse sandstone or conglomerate. It forms mas- below the surface and is soon replaced by the 
whether it extends into Kentucky is not known. sive cliffs along the western face of the table·land upper or Rockcastle conglomerate. 
It was seen as far south as Sparta, and probably northward from Bonair to Monterey, but at the In the Standingstone quadrangle the Rockcastle 
extends somewhat farther in that direction. latter point it suddenly disappears, apparently conglomerate forms the surface rock over most of 

Pewnington shale.-This formation is named breaking down into sandy shale which can lIOt be the plateau. In the southeastern corner the prin. 
from a water gap through Stone Mountain in Lee distinguished from the shales that occur both cipal streams have cut through this cap rock, but 
County, Virginia. It consists principally of cal- above ana helo,,;.' the conglomerate horizon. It large areas are left intact; in the northeastern 
careons shale, but nUmerous bands of impure can 1e traced east\,'ard on the surface of the pla- corner the streams have cut far below- its base and 
limestone are found within its limits, and ocea- teau across this quadrangle, but is not known to it remains only as remnants on the tops of the 
sionally heavy beds of sandstone occur which are occur north of a line drawn from a point a little ridges. A few miles east of the margin of this 
easily confounded with the sandstones of the Lee north of Monterey to a point a little north of quadrangle the plateau rises sharp and regular, 
formation. The Pennington shale is variously Clarkrange. It occurs in the valley of Obed and is everywhere walled about by heavy cliffs 
colored, but the characteristic colors are red and River, in the 1Vartburg quadrangle, but passes of this massive formation. 
green. It succeeds the Newman limestone by below water level south of Genesis and does not I In the southeastern corner of the quadrangle 
gradual transition, and it is unconformably over- reappear on that stream. On Clear Creek it there are large areas which may include some 
lain by the Lee formation. In the Standingstone shows from a point south of Hud.sonburg east· beas of the formation next above the l{ockcastle, 
quadrangle it varies in thickness from 90 to 300 ward into Morgan County, where it again passes but if so they have essentially the same character 
feet, and it outcrops in a band which follows all below water level. It is reported as showing on 'as the top of the latter and can not be distin· 
of the irregularities of the western escarpment of Cubb Creek, a small tributary of the East Fork guished from it. On this account they are map· 
the Cumberland Plateau. of Obey River in the ",VaItburg quadrangle, but ped as Rockcastle. 

this report was not verified. rrhat it extends This formation is the highest in the series that 
eastward and somewhat northward is proved by shows in the Standingstone quadrangle. It does 

This series is so llamed because it is typically the records of oil wells drilled near Rugby, in not extend to the top of the Pottsville series, as 
developed in Pennsylvania, where it is known as Morgan and Scott counties, but it is not known has been conclusively proved from fossil plants 
the Coal Measures. It consists principally of in the valley or the South Fork of the Cumber· found in higher measures a little to the eastward 
sandstones and shales which are evidently the land River, a few miles north of the location of of this region. The replacement toward the 
result of shallow-water deposition and fluctuating the wells referred to. north~ast of one hea;Ty be~ of coa:se ?,v,'.',laE,p"'"' 
conditions of the land as well as of the sea. 'rhe It varies in thickness from 100 to 200 feet along materlal by another hIgher m the senes f.iome;:;te-
marine condition which pre\Tailed over this region the western margin of the plateau, and toward is still further exemplified by the strata enses. 

during the deposition of the Mississippian series the east it seems to show a thickness even greater lying above the Rockcastle conglomerate. The 
was terminated by the elevation of the sea bottom than the greatest measure obtained on the surface. latter bas been traced as far northward as Livings· 
and the formation of land where previously the In the Rubgy wells it is slightly broken up, but ton, Kentucky, where it disappears in the same 
sea had held sway. At first the sea was presum- in all probability it is not less that 250 feet in manner that the Bonair does at Monterey, but near 
ably crowded to the southeastern margin of the thickness. the northel'll line of Tennessee a third conglom
present Appalachian coal field, and there is some In the type locality at Bonair there is a muss erate comes into the series about 100 feet above 
doubt whether it existed at all within the coal of shale underneath the conglomerate which is the Rockcastle, so that the conglomerates are con· 
field as far south as middle Tennessee. rrhere 110 feet in thickness and which carries tinued at least as far north as Mount Sterling, 
was certainly a partially inclosed basin in western at its base the somewhat celebrated ;h::;~"t'[~:g Kentucky, but not as one continuous bed. The 
Virginia in which the coals and other rocks of Bonair coal. In passing northward rEn~::~~ top of the Pottsville series occurs somewhere in 
the Pocahontas field were deposited, but its south- toward the Standingstone quadrangle the shale which overlies this uppermost conglom
westward extension has not been determined with this shale disappears, although) from the similar- erate. 
certainty. ity of the material and the covered condition of The remainder of Paleozoic history is not 

The western margin of the Appalachian coal the outcrop, this shale is hard to separate from recorded by rocks in this quadrangle. 'rhe long 
field was a land area which stretched from north· the Pennington shale underneath. On the road geologic ages which have elapsed since the close 
ern Ohio at least as far south as middle wMch passes south from Taylors to the top of the of the Paleozoic have like'wise left 110 rocks by 
Tennessee, and presumably still faIther. tnIC~~:o':.1t!~ plateau the top of the red shale or the Penning- which we may interpret the conditions then pre· 
This land surface, which in the Stand· oustime. ton is well marked within 10 feet of the base of vailing, but a paItial record has been preserved 
ingstone quadrangle consisted of the Pennington the heavy conglomerate, the interval being mainly in the surface features which have been previ
shale, was affected by erosion and much of the occupied by a coal seam about 4 feet in thickness. ously described. 
shale was removed. The land gradually subsided Immediately north of this point no shales belong
and the water encroached toward the northwest, ing to the Lee formation could be distinguished 
until it finally covered this quadrangle. Whether below the Bonair conglomerate. On the long 
it swept across the entire western portion of the spur southwest of Monterey there are a few feet 
8tate is uncertain, for if it did, all of the material of shales below the conglomerate which belong to 
laid down in its waters has been removed by sub- this series, but they are very thin and are irregu
sequent erosion. The position of this shore line lar in their occurrence. On the spur northwest 
as it migrated toward the northwest was marked of Monterey along "rhich the railroad descends to 
by deposits of coarse material, such as sandstone the lower plain the conglomerate is not present, 
and conglomerate, but since the movement was but the lower shale occurs in greater thickness 
presumably not continuous, the deposits were laid than at any other point in the quadrangle. 
down over irregular areas and are of varying In the interior the condition below the con
thicknesses. The subsidence appears to have come glomerate is not well known. In the Hugby 
from the south in this region, for the oldest rocks 'wells the Bonair conglomerate is found resting 
of this series occnr in that portion of the quad- directly upon the limestone of the Pennington 
rangle. shale formation; hence it is probable that over 

The result of these conditions is that the earli- much of the interior of the Standingstone quad. 
est Pottsville rocks have no representatives in rangle the lower shale of the Lee formation is 
this section, for the area was dry land during the absent. 
period of their deposition. It was not until, The shale which overlies the Bonair and comes 
perhaps, a third of Pottsville time had elapsed below the Rockcastle conglomerate lentil is about 
that rocks began to form in this region. This has 125 feet in thickness; where the lower conglom
been clearly demonstrated by the fossils of the erate is absent the shale beneath the Rockcastle 
Pottsville series, and it forms a most interesting varies from 150 to 300 feet in thickness. 
chapter in the geologic history or this region. Roclwa-stle conglomerate lent£l.-This is geneI'· 

.LeeJormati01~.-This formation is named from ally a roassh-e conglomerate from 100 to 200 feet 
Lee County, Virginia. It includes the basal por- in thickness. Vfhere it overlies the Donair con
tion of the Pennsylvanian series, or the middle glomerate it is generally soft and inconspicuous, 
part of the Pottsville. It has been generally but as soon as the lower bed disappears the upper 
called the Conglomerate series, or the Millstone one takes its place in the landscape, 
grit, but in reality it is complex, consisting of and is easily mistaken for it. The ~~:-!EE~_ate 
conglomerate members separated by bands of lower hed probably extends southward f!~i::~ate 
shale. The' two beds of conglomerate which indefinitely, but the upper has only a 
occur in this region are of sufficient importance to limited range in this direction. Near the south
be mapped as separate formations, but for the sake ern edge of this quadrangle it is locally absent, 

Standingstone-3. 

STRUCTURE. 

To the eye of the observer the rocks of this 
quadrangle appear to be horizontal) but when 
they are examined jn detail and the altitude of 
one outcrop is compared with that of another, it is 
evident that the strata are seldom, if ever, in that 
position. The rocks were formed at the bottom 
of the se~ and since the sea bottom has generally 
less diversity of altitude than the present rock 
strata, it is e\Tident that their present position is 
due to movement in the crust of the earth. 

Definition of te1'ms.-The strata when COlli
pared with a horizontal plane are found to be 
inclined. The inclination is known as the dip of 
the rocks. In the process of deformation the 
rocks have been thrown into arches and troughs. 
In describing these folds the term 81j11Cline is 
applied to the downward-bending trough, and the 
term mdicline to the IIp\\Tard-bending arc1l. A 
synclinal aXls is a line running lengthwise in the 
synclinal trough and at every point occupying its 
rowest part, toward which the rocks dip from 
either side. An anticlinal axis is a line which 
occupies at every point the highest portion of the 
anticlinal arch, and from which the rocks dip to 
either side. The axis may be horizontal or 
inclined. Its departure from the horizontal is 
called the pitch, and it is usually only a few 
degrees in amount. 

As a result of the strains and stresses which 
ha\'e affected the crust of the earth, the strata 
many places have broken along certain lines, 
the rocks on one side of the break have been 
lifted or depressed with reference to those on the 

other side. Such a displacement is called ajault. 
Where the rocks have been intensely folded, as 
in the Appalachian Valley, the breaks have devel
oped from the compressed and overturned folds; 
but in the Ohio Basin the faults are due to ten
sion, or the stretching of the strata. Faults of 
the former type are sometimes of great linear 
extent and of enormous displacement, and those 
of the latter are in this district generally short 
and of very slight displacement. 

In addition to the crustal movements which 
have perceptibly deformed the rocks of this region, 
the province has been affected by vertical move· 
ments which have repeatedly elevated and 
depressed the surface of the land, but by amounts 
which are insignificant compared with the magni. 
tude of the folds. These slight movements were 
not continuous, but occurred now and then, the 
periods of greatest activity being separated by 
intervals of quiet in which the agents of erosion 
had time to record their action on the face of the 

Stru,c(IIU'e of the StandingstO'lw q1wd:rangle.~ 
Since this quadrangle lies on the southeastern side 
of the Cincinnati arch it is apparent that its struc
ture is exceedingly simple, consisting of light 
southeasterly dips throughout the entire area. 
There are variations from this regular descent, 
but such exceptions are local and have no effect 
on the structure as a whole. The total dip of the 
rocks across this quadrangle is about 600 feet) 01' 

at an average rate of about 20-- teet to the mile. 
This is imperceptible to the eye, and can be deter. 
mined only by careful measurements. 

Stl'w:ture sections.-The sections upon the struc
ture sheet represent the strata as they would 
appear in the sides of deep trenches cut across 
the country. The sections are located at the 
upper edges of the blank spaces, along the lines 
A A and B B. The vertical and horizontal scales 
are the same, so that the actual form and slope 0-£ 
the land and the dips of the strata are shown. 
Minute details of structure can not be represented 
on a map of so small scale; therefore the sections 
are somewhat generalized from the dips observed 
in a belt of country a few miles in width along 
the lines of the section. The scale of the sections 
will not permit of the representation of all of the 
formations upon it, and those which have a thick
ness of 200 feet or less can not be clearly differ. 
entiated; therefore some of the formations have 
been grouped. The heavy line near the base 
represents the Chattanooga shale, and it is greatly 
exaggerated e\Ten by the single line. Above this 
are shown the Carboniferous rormations in four 
groups. rrhe southern section is not carried 
below the Chattanooga shale far the reason that 
the rocks below are but little known. The upper 
section cuts these Silurian limestones in the north. 
west corner of the quadrangle, and they are shown 
beneath the Chattanooga shale throughout the 
section. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

This quadrangle lies mainly within the Appa. 
lachian coal field, and consequently its principal 
mineral resource is coal, but it also includes part 
of ODe of the oldest known oil fields within the 
United States. 

(,"'bal.-Mining on a large scale has never been 
attempted in this quadrangle, although at a few 
points enough coal is mined to supply local needs. 
At Monterey a mine has been in operation a short 
while, but at the time of examination its output 
was very small. Although the opening is located 
at the point where the Bonair conglomerate dis· 
appears, the coal seam occurs below the horizon 
of that heavy bed, and has a thickness of about 
3 feet. 

In a general way there is a coal horizon below the 
Bonair conglomerate, but it is doubtful whether 

there. is a c?ntinuous bed of. coa~y g~:!:tehrhe 
matenal at thIS level. All opemugs III Bonaireon~ 
this portion or the series are considered glomerate. 
to be on the Bonair seam, simply because the mines 
at Bonair have given prominence to the coal lying 
beneath the conglomerate. At Bonair the seam 
is ·110 feet below the base of the conglomerate, 
but at the southern margin of the Standingstone 
quadrangle the coal beneath the conglomerate 
lies directly at its base and almost in contact with 
the Pennington shale. When referred to the 
latter formation as a datum, these openings have 
the appearance of being on the same seam, but 
when referred to the measures above, such a sup-



,.. .... _"t&teo tift! 1lliaW-lIeeoJ' a-. 
oJ' ohiLle 111) feet in thiekne... The oP"lling 
r.fert'ed to i. on the spur east of Am .. nda, and 
tit ... am at this point measures 4 feet in thick· 
_. At the fall. of Devil Creek the ooal is 
abee».t, or possibly is represented by a few 
irregula.r streaks of co.ly m.terial just beneath 
the conglomerate. A seam was also observed 
under the conglomerate ledge on the ridge about 
a mile east of Void,. but the opening had fallen 
shut and the thickness of the seam could not be 
determined. A coal bloom was also Been south 
of Void, but no trace of coal was observed on the 
long spur which extends southward on the west 
side of the Calfkiller River. 

In the interior of the plateau the area of work
able coal belonging to this seam is not known. 
Many holes have been drilled by the Nashville 
and Knoxville Railroad Company to test its 
extent, but the information thus obtained is not 
at present available. 

North of the line along which the Bonair con· 
glomerate disappears there are numerous expo
sures of coal, but they can not be correlated with 
those already described, for there is no datum for 
measurements. In a general way there is a coal 
horizon clOBe to the top of the Pennington shale 
which may correspond with the Bonair coal, but 
the evidence is not sufficient to warrant their cor
relation. At the mouth of Big Hurricane Creek 
a seam of coal 26 inches in thickness occurs at this 
horizon. It is reported to be somewhat thicker 
at an opening a little below this point and on the 
eastern side of the East Fork of Obey River, but 
it was not visited and the report lacks verifica
tion. In B~o Cove, in the Wartburg quad
rangle, 3 miles east of Glenobey, a coal occurs at 
this horizon which is reported by Safford to be 5 
:feet in thickness, but at the opening visited it 
measnres only 46 inches. It appears, however, to 
thicken eastward, for a seam measuring 54 inches 
and lying immediately above the limestone is 
reported to ha~e been found in a drill hole east 
of Allardt, Fentress County, or about 8 miles east 
of Glenobey. 

In the northeaatem portion of this quadrangle 
there is 8llOther coal horizon at a distance of about 
150 feet ~elow the Rockcastle eonglom- eo.tHllm Ln 

e1"atelentil, or from 40 to 120 feet above =~ 
the Pennington shale. This seam is ~=~ 
reported to be 110 feet below the con· .... 
glomerate at the m01lth of Slate Creek, and from 
4 to 5 teet in thickness. It was seen north of 
The Horse Pound, 140 feet below the conglom. 
.... Ie, but the opening had caved badly and the 
full thickness of the seam was not visible at this 
point.. 8a:1ford, however, reports it as having a 
tltiekn ... of 54 inches. On the ridge separating 
the two forb of Obey River a coal which is sup
posed ro be the same seam that h.s been opened 
in a DlImbet of places and worked for local use. 
It is reported as varying, in this locality, from 42 
to 54 inches in thickness. On the ridge north of 
Little Crab it has been prospected at a number 
of places; one mine was in operation at the time 
of this survey and co.1 from it was being h.uled 
to Jamestown for local use. At this mine the 
seam me8iBures 44 inches in thickneaa. 

In the region about Jamestown, just east of the 
margin of the quadrangle, the coal appears to lie 
in I( swamps" or basins, for it has been found by 
drilling that the &tea of workable coal which 
occupies the ridge between the forks of Obey 
River and an area of thick coal east of Allardt, 
in }"entress County, are separated by a strip of 
land which is almost entirely barren of coal. 

In the southeastern corner of this quadrangle, 
where the two conglomerate lentils are fully 
developed, a few small seams of coal were seen, 
but nothing that gave promise of being commer
cially valuable. No exposure was seen that could 
be identified as the Sewanee coal, which is so 
prominent in the plateau regi'on south of this 
quadrangle and extends eastWard to Chattanooga 
and north ward on the eastern front of the Cum
berland Plateau at least 88 far as Rockwood. Ita 
position in the aeries is immediately above the 
Bon air conglomerate, but if it is present here it 
is prasumably too thin to be of importance. It 
appears, however, only a few miles BOuthwest of 
CroBsville, so the southern margin of this quad· 
rangle must be about the line along which it dis
.pp ..... 
P~.-Sinee the settlement of this por. 

tion of the country oil springs have been known 

in the StandUigmone quadtimgle, from which by 
mae methods .. few gallons or a ·few baiTels of 
&""Y hibricatieg oil were obtained in the conroe 
of iI year. Some of the most noted of ·these oil 
springs occur on Spring creek, near the S rlQ Creek 

line separating Overton and Putnam o~ .p:inp_ 

couhties. Several wells have been drilled in the 
vicinity of these springs, in the hope of reaching 
the reservoir from which they are supplied, but 
in all cases they are reported to have penetrated 
no reservoirs and even to have revealed only 
slight indications of oil at a few horizons. This 
part of the field h .. been sufficiently well tested 
to show that the surface or subsurface accumula
tions which supply the springs are of very small 
extent, and the drilling of one well to a depth of 
1549 feet has .hown that there is no deep.seated 
supply. The record of ,trata passed through by 
the drill in this well is fragmentary, but that 
which is available is given at the close of this 
report as Section B. 

The only field in this quadrangle that has 
yielded oil iil commercial quantities lies at the 
junction of the East and West forks The Spurrier 

of Obey River, near the boundary line ondl.trl~. 

between Pickett and Fentress counties. Like the 
Spring Creek field, the oil along Obey River 
comes from horizons which are near the surface, 
and the deeper wens are dry. The oil occurs at 
various horizoi'lS below the Chattanooga shale, 
but the most productive wells find their supply 
at depths of from 150 to 200 feet below the 
Devonian shale. 

At the time the field work for this folio was 
done there were no facilities for the storage of oil 
in this field, and consequently no one knew exactly 
the capacities of the various wens. Since that 
time tanks have been erected and tests have been 
made, but reliable information regarding these 
tests is difficult to obtain. The Bob's Bar well, 
the most productive in the district, is reported to 
have originally yielded under the pump 250 
barrels a da.y, but now its production is reduced 
to only a small fraction of its first outpu~ At 
the present time, aecording to report, it is being 
putnped eight or nine hours ont of the twenty-four, 
and at this rate its daily production is about 30 
barre]". Its total production to date is .Iso 
reported to be • little over 14,000 barrels. 

The loeal operator. &to very hopeful that the 
field will maintain its pres""t standing for a long 
time in the future, but, according to the most 
experienced oil men, the prospect is not very 
enoouraging. In the belief that this subsurface 
supply of oil would be short liited, considerable 
mo,,"y has been spent in-drilllng for deep· ... ted 
reservoirs, but in every case the quest has been 
unsllccessinl in developing pools of oil The 
evidence afforded by these deep welle 
regarding the occurrence of oil is ~edf!!.1 
entirely negative, but even this may oil. 

be of inestimable value to future generations. At 
Little Crab, in Fentr... Caunty, the Forest Oil 
Company driIled to II dspth of 2185 feet' without 
finding oil in paying quantities. No record of 
this well section below 620 feet has been obtained, 
but so far as known it is reptesented by Section 
E. Within. mile of Spnrrier the South Pennsyl~ 
vaiiia O"Il Company, at la.gt accoUnts, wlis drilling 
at a depth of 1506 feet without oil. The same 
company drilled. well at Livingston to a depth 
of 2080 feet without finding any indications of 
oil. The record of this well- is given in Section 
C. A well was ahio drilied by this company near 
CookeviIle to a depth of 1990 feet, with·a result 
eimilar to that at LivingSton. This well is shown 
in Section A. Several other wells in this quad
rangle' have been drilled to various depths, but, 
a.ceotding to general report, without finding oil 
in paying quantities. 

App&tently this field has DOW been so wen 
tested that it is safe to say that there is no pros
pect for a deep· .... ted supply of oil, and that the 
only dependence in the future is upon tlia shallow 
wells on Obey River. From the lessening output 
of these wells it ... "'& probable that they will 
not be long lived, and consequently the outlook 
for tbis- field is not especially encollraging. 

In late years 80 much lias been written cODl~em
ing the relation of petroleum deposits to geologic 
strncture that it is well, perhaps, to consider f<>r a 
moment the geologic structure in this region with 
reference to tlie productivew-ells. In order to ma.ke 
1ihis relationship more easily understood, the well 
".;ctionsmentioned abovell ... e beeJrpr<lpared, The 

wells 'oeeur at intervals Blobg it Iffi~ OOliidi81i~iDg 
at 000keville on th"e" weat and emnding'through 
Livingston, Spurrier, a.nd Rugby to DMr the line 
of the Cincinnati Southern RaHway on tIt'~ $.st. 
Their geographic arrangeinent 1S Sh'OWD oIi the 
diagram accompanying the sections. Consid"ci"a
ble allowance must be m.ad~ in the interpretation 
of these sections because of the difficulty iYhich 
the driller experiences in classifying the material 
brought up by the sand pump. He is especially 
likely to confuse calcareous shale with thin-bedded 
limestone, and bedded chert or cherty limestone 
with sllndstone. The sections have been plotted 
aecording to the notes of the driller, and COfi'SE!

quetltly in Sections A, H, and C all the roc~below 
the Devonian black ehale ie indicated as limestone, 
when, doubtless, it should be interbedded shale 
and limestone, corresponding to the outcrop of 
the Normandy limestone in this and adjacent 
quadrangles. Sections F and G are froin wellS 
drilled in the Wartburg quadrangle, but since 
the wells were not finished at the time of the pub
lioation of that folio the sections were not included 
in it. The records were, however, kept with such 
great care that their presentation in published form 
ie highly deairable, hence they are inserted in this 
folio. The exactneBB of these records makes the 
identification of formations an easy ma.tter, so that 
they are valuable not only in showing the geologic 
structure, but in showing the characteta of the 
formations far beyond the limits of their outcrop&. 

The oil horizon occurs only a short distance 
below the black shale, and while it is prob.ble 
that there is an unconformity at the 
base of the black shale, it is presumably ~:t:re &f 

so small that the beds are practically the 011 field. 

parallel; hence the e .. i1y identified black shale 
will serve as the datum plane from which to 
determine the attitude and depth below the Sur
face of the oil-bearing horizon. The section lioe 
as represented by these wells does not correSpond, 
throughout its entire length, with the line of 
greatest dip, but westward from LivingstO'n it 
curves to the eouth and corresponds mote closely 
with the line of strike. Consequently in this part 
of the section the dips are lighter than they would 
be were the section to continue beyond Living
ston in the same line as that from Rugby to Liv
ingston, but in no case would the dips in the 
we£rtern. part of the section be so steep as those 
in the other part. In all of the wells, except that 
at Little Crab (Sectioo E), the elevation of the 
head of the well has been carefully determined, 
so that the soo'tions give the aetual positions"of the 
beds pierced by tlte drill. No slreh determiOO· 
tion has been made for the Little Crab weB, and 
its location in the section is only approximately 
correct_ 

From Cookeville to Spur:ii.er the section shows 
a gradual descent of the black sbale. East of 
this point its position is somewhat ttncerlain, 
owing to the lack of information regarding the 
elevation of the Little Crab wel~ bnt presumably 
it is nearly horizontal from D to E. BoyoIid E 
the dipe increase and the black shale sinks rapidly 
to 400 feet below sealevel.t G. In the descrip
tion of the Wartburg quadrangle it was stated 
tha.t the Bob's Bar well is on the crest of a small 
anticline, but at that time the exaCt stfucttrre of 
the Spurrier field wa. not known, and th .. state· 
ment has no weight. An examination of the sec
tion given below "will ehow that it is impossible 
under any interpretation to have tbe Bob'g Bar 
well (D) on the crest of an anticline; indeed, it 
is more probable that it is located in a slight syn
clinal fold or on a horizontal terrae"e of the gener
allyeastward-dipping rocks. As in many other 
oil fields of the U aited States, the acoumulallion 
here occurs in gently dipping rocks, and it JremDs 
to have little connet3tion with the attitude of the 
rocks, unless it marks a bench or terrace in the 
stJ.·ucture. It seems probable that the occurrence 
of oil poola in this field is more likely to be 
influenced by the porosity of the rock Bt the oil 
horizon than by the geologic structtt:re of the 
region. 

Limestone.-This kind of rock is abundant in 
the western half of the Standingatone quedrangle. 
Much of it is too siliceous for the manufacture; of 
lime, but toward the top of the N BWIll1Ltl forma
tion there is an abundance of blue limestone of 
su:ffic;.ient purity for this purpose. Much of the 
rock is well suited for building etone and foji road 
metal, but the us.es to wnicb. the former, Ckn' be 
put in such a region ~e few, and for t1fe latter 

th~ is no i~mana, tor 'tbe 'coinmunity 1138 n:oi 
iWikeiled to ·the superl.tlve importailc6 of !l'<l61l 
;'o.:a.. L.yers of lithographic ston-e \>CClir Th 
many places; possibly some of it 'may b~ fotriid 
with a grain sufficiently even for USe in the artS, 
but evidently the mass of it can be used only for 
the roughest Sort of work, if, indeed, it cah be used 
at &11. It should be thoroughly tested in order 
to determine its value. 

Olay.-Clay is of frequent occurrence; both tlit! 
residual 'limestone clay for brick making ahd tIre 
under clay of the coal seams for the mruittfacitit'e 
of pottery, ware. The former has been used 'to 
some ·extent for Ideal purposes, but the latter bid!I 
received DO attention, and information regar~ling 
its extent and value can not be obtaiilM until the 
cool8Oam8 ho •• been more thoroughly prospected. 

SOILS. 

In this region the Boils are the li!snlt of the 
decay .nd disintegration of the rocks formi.g tb~ 
surface, and consequently they 'Vary in their ct)fu
position much as the rocks vary from whien they 
ate derived. Since this is the case the glkJl6g1c 
map, 'howing the outcrop of the different kind. 
of rocks, may be made to sene.as a sull map With 
a close approximation to correctness, except do 
"exceedingly steep slopes, where the waste ffoiI\ 
the rock. occupying the upper part of the slope 
may he carried down and deposited in tft. valley, 
completely covering the soil derived from tlfe 
valley rocks themselves. This is particularly 
true where the valleys are composed of easily 
soluble rocks, such as limE!stone, and the upper 
slopes are made of sandstone or Sandy shalli. In 
such csses the more insoluble, siliceous riiateHM 
from the uppermost rock. will gradually W 
w.shed down into the vailey, burying 10 a Welit 
degree the 'oil formed from the rack in place ajjd 
rendering the valley of small Rccomit fot agrreril
tural pursuits. The rocks of this quod.sngl. may 
be grouped into three general classes, litiiE!sttrite) 
shale, and sandstone j and the soils resUlting W$ 
Ir6In may also be divided into the same Jl1:ln1.b@io 

of claBS88; but, since the rocks grade im}iefeep. 
tibly from one to the other, it naturally f61JOm 
that .the soils show a corresponding gradlltiml, 
which in some cases makes classificatibn diflicltli 
""d of doubtful value, 

Limestone 8(Jil.~As a rule, the b""t soil is pro. 
dneed from a ealcareous rock, eitliei- lim:mohe' or 
eaJe'areous shale; but the great val'itl,lioii iD tie 
composition of such rocks permits of an eqti&Dy 
great variety of soils derivable frOnl them; e'ohse
quimtly the fact that a soil is deriv~d ftoiii Jiille
st~.rie i~ no evidence that it is \as prolhfetiv~ Al§ 
other limestone soils-. The mosn itnporfmt &11-
stituent in a fertile soil is phosphate of lmt~, 1ind 
consequently that formation which ear:i'ie8 the 
inost of this d.sirable ingTedient will pr<iduce tli'e 
rich .. t soil. Throughout the bluegr.s. porti<ffl8 
of Kentncky and Tennessee the 10",,,, Silurnm 
limesio'D6S aTe especially rich in this eleinen"ti;' iltitl 
the iItlils produced from them hsve .. prnd11etlv~. 
rieeI§ which has made that region famous:; 'life 
laWeriho'st beds, or those outcropping neM tire 
eente~ of the Nashville Basin, coMain a liither 
p»rcentage ·of phosphate of lime than th~ :/fISt· 
mandy limestone, but the latter conWM ft., .s"ttl. 
ficient amount to make a produetive· soil; w~re 
tb"e Burface conditions are favorable for its ~elf· 
tmllati(m. In this qurulrangte the sutfac. Cbll'd'l, 
tibD~ on the outerop of the Normandy lim'e'g!Oi!li 
are sueh tb-at only a littlE! soH can aectnn1l1a~ tm 
tift! steep slopes, and consequently tlie r~gi6'1> h .. 
no very great agricultural value, but in adjOOenl 
areas, where the eu1'fooe is more rolling ftliti less 
precipitous" this limestone ranks high sa R pro:. 
ducel" of fettHe soil. 

The Newnllt.n limestone probably" ranks Beebmi 
itt this respect. It is relatively pure, but al'pea:fS 
to look the phosphate of lime which hag made the 
lower limestone eo valuable. This formation" Ims 
t\ :rm:teh more extended outcrop than the Nor
mandy limestone, hut as it usually outcrops oii' t)):e 
steep slopee of the Cumbet>l.and PJateatt~ itit soil 
can not be f81'ruM so advantageously as SOfnt!' of 
the poorer soils derived from more sandy forDi'li
tioDS. The lower portion of the N ewmaJt 1ili1tf. 
stone .nd the great bulk of the W /lverly form~tibl1 
carty so much chert and arenaceous ith.pUriti~ 
that the soil covering their outcrops· is extrelll~ly 
.i1lcBous'and not well adapted to .tgriellfturat p"". 
Buits; It is trtle, neveitheleifa, tD&t the' ~\m, 
co~ered by. this soil is a plain," with lo~ relit:!f, 



and cOllsequently can be utilized to the full extent Sandstone and sandy .~hale 8O'£1.--The shales of 
of its value. Over much of the outcrop of the the Lee formation are so prevailingly sandy that 
Waverly formation the soil is white and siliceous the soils derived from them can with difficulty be 
and so unproductive that it has receh'ed the name distinguished from those which are derived from 
of 1/ The Barrens.') the sandstone. 'rhe territory occupied by the Lee 

thinly inhabited. The native forest covering con- of these divisions, and it is noted for the thinness 
sists largely of pines and oaks, but the trees are I and poorness of its soil The highland plain 
not large and the woods are so open that they forms the other district, and, though it is much 
may be traversed in almost any direction regard- ! better fitted for agriculture, it still leaves much to 
less of roads. i be desired in the way of a ricb, productive soil. 

The Pennington shale is sufficiently calcareous to formation consists of a plateau and of hilly regions 
produce a fair soil, but the formation is too thin to produced by the dissection of this same surface 
be important and its outcrop is generally OIl slopes I feature by the streams. The soil of this section 
so steep that they are practically uncultivated. is sandy and unproductive, and the region is only 

From the above brief description it will be seen I MARIUS R. CAMPBELL, 
that, \vith regard to thc character of the soil, this 
quadrangle may be divided into two districts. Geologi,fl,t. 
The 81l1·faee of the Cumberland Plateau forms one I May, 1899. 
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g Normandy limestone. 

FORMATION NA..Mll:. 

Bockcastle conglomerate lentil 

Lee formation. 

Bonair conglomerate lentil. 

Pennington shale. 

(Newman aandstone lentiL) 

Newman limestone. 

Waverly formation. 
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Rookcastle conglomerate lentil 

Lee formation. 
Bona.ir conglomerate lentil 

Pennington shale. 

Newman limestone. 
Newman B&Ddstone lentil 

~ Waverly formation. . Chattanooga. ahale. . 
~ Normandy limestone. 
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(20-60) Heavy-bedded, yellowish-brown sandstone. 

400-500 Light-blue limestone. 

100-150 Cherty limestone band forming the transition trom the 
Waverly to the Newman. 

~~:~~!iea,:td~~I=~1~=~:·. Toward the 350-4l5O 
south bedded chert gradually replaces the shale of this 
formation. 

Looal bed of dark, impure limestone. 

Blue calcareous shale and thin-bedded limestone. 

000+ 

NAMES OF FORMATIONS. 

KBrrB:! W&R!rBlIBGFoloIO. 

Walden sandstone. 
Lee form&tion. 
Sha.le in Lee formation. Lookout sandstone. 

Pennington shale. Banlr?l' limestone. 
Newman limestone. 
Newman sandstone lentll. 

Waverly formation.' Fort Payne ohel't, 

Ohattanooga. shale. Chattanooga. black Bha.le. 

Chiekamauga.Umestone. Chickamauga limestone. 

TENNESSEE 
STANDINGSTONE QUADRANGLE. 

CHAR.A.CTEB OF ToPOGRAPHY AND SOIL. 

Forms a terrace on the escarpment and 1la.t-topped billa 
on the outliers of the pla.teau. Sandy soil. 

Forms the eastern rim of the Central Basin of Tennessee. 
Boil, generally pool' and .s1lleeoU8. 

Narrow valleys with steep walls. 

CHAlU.C'l'ER OJ!' TOPOGRAPHY AND SOIL. 

Caps the upper terrace of the plateau. Sandy soil. 

Forms the slopes between the conglomerate terraces. 

Steep slopes of the escarpment. 

--;.,,;;;~,q:;o~,"y:-- slopes are too steep to be fa.rmed 

the escarpment and 1la.t-topped hills 
the plateau. Sandy soil. 

FoJll:ns the eastern rim of the Central Basin of Tenneuee. 
Boil, generally poor and &iliceous. 

Upper Coal Mea.aurea. 
Conglomsrate. 
Lower Coal Mea.sures. 

Mountain limestone. 

Siliceous group. 

Naahville aeries. 

M. R. CAMPBELL, 
Geologi84 
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